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Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p3m.. and read prayers.

PETITIONS (5)-EARLY CLOSING
WVEEK IN HOLmDAY.

Hll. R. D). McKENZIE (Northl-East)
presented petitions from 71 assistants
employed by Montgomery Bros., Kik-
goorlie, 17 assistants employed by Alex-
ander & Co., Kalgoorlie. 48 assistants
employed by J1. H. Pellew. Kalgoorlie.
16 assistanlts eniployed by J, W. Fimi-
ster & Co.. Kalgoorlie, and 13 assistants
employed by Bricknell Bros.. Kalgoorlie,
praying for the retention of the WVed-
nesday half-holiday.

Petit ions received and] read.

QUESTION-LABOUR BUREAU.
Hon. G. RANDELL asked the Colonial

Secretary :Wilat is the cost to the
State of each person engaged for em-
pkoyment during 190 through the
agel1C' of the Government Labour
Bureau I

The COLONIlL SECRETARY re-
plied: There were 3.692 men. and 806
womnen found engagements throngh the
Government Labour Bureau during the
eleven months ending 30th November,
1908. The expenditure for the same
period for salaries, advertising, postage,
stationery, 'ete., totalled £694 3s. sa.
The cost to the State therefore of each
person has been three shillings and one
penny.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Weekly Wfoliday.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (Sotuth) : With
the indulgence of the House I would like

(21)

to make a perszonal explanationj. I
have received two doctuments, by the
mail thlis inolnilig. and 1 would like to
inform the Honse tilat they are peti-
tions to this Chamber. They enter a
protest against any change in the
weekly half-holiday from Wednesday
to Sarurda y. -One of these doe0LImeuts
comes ft-ow Boulder City, and is signued
hy 1.52 shop assistants who represent
all classes of shop assistants at Bouilder
Cityv. The other document is also in
the form of a petition, and it is signed
by 74 shop assistalnts also representing
all class-es of sho-p assistants at Kalgoor-
lie. Now I very much regret that.i
neither of these petitionls is inl thle form
in which I ca.n prsn it to tile HoLusC.
1 find thlat thle nam1es- ar-e Signed on
varied sheets of paper, and I find they
do not conclude with the usuial prayer;
but these are mecre technical objections,
anid J make this personal explanation
in order that the large number of as-
sistants who signer] the petitions,. 152
in one ease, and 74 in the otler. may
know why it is that I have not pre-
sented them to the House, and that thotugh
these petitions have been received,
through their not bing framed in ac-
cordance with the orders of this House
I have not been able 1o present them.
That fact mnay be instrumental in
achieving fihe A'obj the petitiouers haive
iln view.

MOTIO-N-CROWN SUITS ACT, 1898.
Hon. H1. L, MOSS (West) muoved;

That it is expedient that the Govern-
mewt should introduce a Bill without
delay to amend the "Crojen Suits Act
1893."1

He said: Instead of taking npon mny own
shoulders the burden of drafting a Bill
T thought fit to give notice of this
motion. I think it is essentially a mea-
sure -which the Gover-nment should bring-
down as a part of their progcrainme dnr-
inlg next session. The old rule wvith re-
,card to a subject having remedies
aghiust the Crown was that the courts
of law were not open to the subject
at all. After a certain period oif time
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hat ide was relaxed to the extent that
oni a petition of right the Soveregn, or
in this State his representative the
Govern or miught oirde r thlit right should
he drone. on thre petition . anid the courts
oif law made available to the sub-
ject for tile purpose of taking proceed-
ings against the Crown. But this peti-
tion of right lever extended further
than permitting thle subject. to bring an
action on a contract against the Govern-
mnew. Thre old rule of law, that the
King could do0 no0 Wrong, wats still aip-
plicable to thie circumistances, anid to all
the transactions that the Glovernmient
Were concerned in, although the greatest
amnint of mischief and( wrong anid in-
justice miight. be done to thle Subject.
But if a private indlividual inflicted that
injustfice onl a private personlb the (oors
of thle courts of law were ropen so that
person could get his remnedy. if
the Government inflicted that injury.
however,' there wvas no remedy% at all
for the subject. That remained the
state of affairs in Western Australia
until 1896, when a Crowxn Suits Bill "was
introduced to the Legislative Assemrbly.
At that time .1 was a mnember of thle

Xsembh1 'V. representing North Pr--
miantle, but in consequence of (lhe inser-
tion of somec clauses that were niot in
the Bill when introduced hrv the Forrest
Government, the measure was slal.ugh1-
tered in the session of 1896, and did
not find its way onl to the statute book
until 1898. Thlat Act which still re-
mlainls in force is practically a V1Copy of
the measure that has been onl t4~ N..ew
Zealand statute books sinice 1881. It
was recognised in New Zealand as here
that where 'you have a Government em.-
bparking on a number oif businesses
wvhieh in most countries are left to
private enterprise, it becamne necessary
that thre Government should he amen-
able under- the ordinary rules of law
regulating the conduct of transactions
of private people. Therefore, a certain
measure of relief is -Oven in the Crown
Suits Act. Provision is made by
means of a petition to sute the Crown
for a breach of any contract, or for the
paymfent of mioneys under a contract.
There was also conferred upon the sub-

jeet aL fluter right which is a very
great advance on the comimon law rule
which said the King could dto no wrong.
It Was pr-ovided that One oif thlese pet i-
tions could be presented for- wrong .or
damiage donle or suffered in connection
with) a. public work as liereiiiatter de-
fined, The puhlic works,, were detined
in th~at A~ct to mnean railways. iramwav.
roads aid bridges, buildings. electric
telegraphs. telephones, steamboats,'
Jr-edges, harbour wrks-, quarries, water

Nvrs jetties, cranes anid Other works
ofalike nature used by the Govern-

mient or consli-Licted by the Government,
the revenlue derivedl froml Which formled
pant of the Consolidated Reveie of thre
State. L'et me illustrate What that
melan)s. I Will mlenltionl ie ease of Mr-
Ala'vhew who hadl his garden flooded as,
the result of various, acts; (of negligence
inl conlnection With construcetion of a
bore for- the Claremiont Water Supply,
Arid had it not been for the Crowii suits
Act, as that was a wrong independent
(of contract, I le courts of law would
have been shut against Mr. Mayhiew.
li-e could not, evenl onl a petition to0 thre
King. have gaone to court arid recovered
tire, damiages he nttimatel 'v succeeded in
getting against tire Crown for- a wrrlig&
done against his property. However,
thle Crown Suits Act, its it is to-day, has.
proved to be tremendously defective, be-
cause, atthuugli Sect ion 32 say's Ithat the
laws, statutes anid rules of procedure

tir ho e applied lbetweein the Crown
and the subject to tlie samne extent as,
if the litigation were between subject
and subject, it turns out, as the result
Of yer V1,1,of experience in operating
un3der this.Act, that Section 32 does not
mecan any' thing like what it *was intended
to) mean,. or- what it says. :For- instance.
when two people have litigation one
w~ith she other, arid Whlent -One perSon1
has in iris possession a numnber of docoi-
mieirts which are useful for the case of
his antag-onist. it is anl easy matter- to
get what is known as art order for dis-
cov-err, arid the person holding thre docur-
ments is bound to show them, so that
hie may secrete nothing, aiid so that
crmplete justice may be done between
the two parties: hut inasmuch as the
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Crown Suits Act does not say wITo is to
make the affidavits; which disclose these
documents, and as the Governor cannot
be called onl to doA it. the power to obtain
this order for discov-ery for documents
in the possession of the Crown is Zion1-
existent so far ats proceedings uinder the
Crown Stilts Act go. Likewise it is a
commnon procedure in litigation between
subject and subject to put interroga-
tories to the opposing party for the pur-
pose of dliscovering immediately defi-
nite facts, and die result of the proce-
dure often means the stopping of a good
deal of litigation. The plaintiff finds
out long before lie could get into court
that certain facts lie expects to exist
do not exist, and so the litigation is put
an end to. But very often there are
miatters that are peculiarly in the know-
ledge of anl officer of thie Crown in liti-
gation between a suibject and the Crown,
matters that lie should be compelled to
disclose before lie is in the witness box,
yet the Crown Suits Act is so wvorded
that there is no person named to whom
these interrogatories can be put. The
Art is defective [it this regard. just as
much as it is in the matter of securing
relief by way of discovery. There is
yet another blot. If in the course of
one6 man's dealings with regard to
another man's property., injury is being
done,' or is apprehended, it is anl easy
thing, to get an injunctiou at once to
stop the work threatening injury to pro-
perty, or to prevent a repetition of the
injury, but as the injunction is from
the Crown enjoining someone not to do
a certain thing it would he reducing the
matter to an absurdity for the Crown to
give an injunction enjoining the Crown
not to do a certain thing. In this State
where we have public servants carrying
out public works and other things that
in ordinary circumnstances are left to
private enterprise in other places. there
should be a remedy open to the indi-
vidual to prevent the doing by' these
public servants of those acts which
inflict great injury to a person or a
person 'a property. This matter has
been dealt with on a very much better
'basis by the Federal Parliament. I do
not consider that their method of deal-

lng with it is by any mneanis perfect, still
it is a marvellous advance on the con-
dition of affairs existing in Western
Australia. In Part 1,X. of the Fed-
eral Jndiciary Act, 1903, we have a
group of sections front 56 to 67 provid-
ing a code of procedure for suits by and
against thie Commonweal th and the
States, and] it is provided in Section 56-

AJny person making any claim
aga~inst the Colinmotiwealth, whether
in contract or in tort ' , ' v in respect
of the cluimn bring a snit against the
Comoninowealth iii the 1-igh Court or
in the Supreme Court of the State in
which the claim arose."

Immediately there is done in connection
with a puiblic workL an iy wrong- for which
one Subject could go to law and obtain
comipensation against another, the Coin-
innnwealtm freeay ti'row open to Ihe
subject the Hlighi Court or the Suipreme
Courts of the States in which to take
action against the Commonwealth if tbe
Commonwealth has done wrong. That
is what I think should be done in West-
ern Australia. I commend these sec-
tions in the Commonwealth Act to the
Colonial Secretary's attentiom. and [
hope hie w'ill bring them under the notice
of the Attorney General. It is further.
provided ini Section 60 of time Common-
wealth Act that the 'High Court ay
grant an injunction against a State and
against all officer-s of the State and per-
sons acting under the authority of the
State. I do not wish to labour this
question. but I may be asked at this
juncture why I should mov-e this motion.
particularly in such a short session. I
will tell the House something that has
occurred in the last week or two at Fre-
ma ntlIe. Dr. White. a very respected
resident of Fremantle, resides, on the
Canning Road, and the Government have
thought fit in connection with the Fre-
mantle water supply to erect on the
Canning Road, ahunost abutting on the
residence which Dr. White has put up
at a cost of some £.O0O., a water chamn-
ber, which is connected with the pipes
from the reservoir at the top of Monu-
ment Hill. In this water chamber there
is an electric pump used to pump the
water from it to a higher level, 150 feet,
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it) order to supplyv people onl the Can-
taing toad with water froml the Pre-
inantle water supply. So little judg-
mrent has been exercised in, connection
with I(tlie locality chosen tar this punip-
ing chamber thai for about a week Dr,
White hald thie very great pleasure of
the noise created by the suction of this
elec tric pipe tunning through the water
pipes in his house. and all kinds, of un-
1)earaible nloises, Were muade in the night.
That has been stopped, because they
have cut off Dr. White's supply from the
Canning Road and they now' suppiy him
from Duke Street;, hut the trouble has
gonle on., because there is a rock 'y foun-
dtation there and the vibrationi and
shaking of the house is so serious that
nor one iii the house cank get a wink of
sleep at night timle. This gentleman,
who is a friend of mine anid a respected
resident or' the place ] represent, said to
nie. ''You tell mne thnt iny only remned-,
is to go against these people fur dam-
ages. but I cannot get to the Court for
the next faur or tire months. Am I to
live under this nuisance and not get any
remnedy q"' If a water works companly
Were carryving onl operationls in these
conditions an ininietion -would be
granted against Ihim1 VI!tr prtl.Y
and the nuisance wvould be stopped. I
hare only cited this because it is ne
(if the cases that may occur in connec-
tion with many of the undertakings the
Government have embarked oin. Thlle
Federal authorities have been very fair.
They seek to pat the Comimonwealth in
nko better position than one of the
Kzings subjects wvho has (lone wrong to
the eomtmulity. and I. appeal to the Gov-
ernment to deal with this question dur-
ing recess. The Crown Suits Act is out
ofI date. It is entirely unsuited to the
present requirements of the State. and
3 think that if the Commonwealth thbink
this legislation is necessary' our Govern-
nlert should not seek to Put themselves
behind a hedge and expect to hare dif-
ferent treatment meted out to them in
regard to their obligations towards
people's rights from that which is the
case betwveen subject and subject.

onl motion by the Coloniial Secrelory
debate adjourned.

BILL--PER-MANENT RESERV ES
(SUBTA CO) REDEDICATION.

Third reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon-

J. D. Connolly) in moving the third
reading said : On the second reading.
Schedule 2 had escaped his notice.
Schedule 1 dealt with a piece of land
adjoining the Subiaco Gardens, as was
fully explained on the second reading,
but thieve %ws another piece ot land at
Subiaco lie had omitted to mention.
Reserve 186 was situated at the corner
of. Hay-street and Thomas-street, and
a piece about 1 rood 20 perches in ex-
tent was to be taken from this reserve
and granted to the Children's Hospital
which stood on Reserve 6052, facing
'I'lonars-streel, and had 110 access to
Ha ' -si- reet. This piece of ground was
needed for out-patients' buildings, and
also ini order to take the drainage from
the main buildings into Hay-street.
The building for the out-patients was
now being built, and as the reserve was
used for no particular puirpose the Gov-
ernment had granted it to the hospital.
bull as it was a Class A reserve it was
netesSar~v to get the consent of Parlia-
mlent.

Question passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted.

to the-Legislative Assembly.

BIL1LS (2)-THIRD READING.
1. Supply. £365,579. retu rued to the

Legislative Assembly. 2. York Re-
serve, transmitted to the Legislative As-
sembly.

RILj-rHEALTH ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second. reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

3, D, Connolly) in moving the secotnd
reading said: I scarcely know whether
it is necessary to offer any, explanation
inl moving thle second reading of this
Bill, as it has been explained so often
by myi~self to this House. Let nie sayi
again,. however, that the time for strikc-
incr the health rate provided in the Act

[COUNCIL.] Health Bill.
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of 1898 is tile first of Novemiber. while
the time for striking the 4'rdinarvy roads
boards rates is the first (of Jul y. Cer-
tain roads boards, are also constied
health boards. and( it is inconveniient to
mnake themn strike the rate as from the
1st of July. and then go tlirough the
same form and send out health notices
on the 1st of Novemiber;. while in thie
case of municipal councils they- issue
notices onl the 1st of November, setting-
forth that the municipal rate is so mnuch
and that thle health rate is so much.
and the assessment, the collection and
the notices aire all done at one and the
same ti'me. 'Where the boundaries of
the roads boards are eofevminuts with
the boundaries of health boards it will
enable the boart to use the machinery
of the Roads Board Act of 1902 for that
purpose, and in anticipation of this Bill
passing certain roads boards hare fol-
lowed that procedure. There is a
number of roads boards in this State
that have at large amount of money out-
standing. Some people who are rather
ansious to evade the payment of rates
have discovered that the rate has been
struck illegally, and strictly speaking
it is illegal.

lion. IF._ Kinysmill: It is rough onl
those who have paid their rates.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
they have to keep up the whole govern-
lciii of the health boards. The second
elanse seeks to validate the rate which
has been struck.

lion. R?. F. Sholl: The others can re-
cover.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Con-
serjuently some of these health boards
are in rather a bad way, and are asking
the Government to make advances-
which the Government refuse to do--
in order to carr-y on the work of the
hoards. Immediately the clause is
passed it -will validate the rate, and if
the ratepayers will not pay, they can be
sued and made to pay' . The rates out-
standing amount to a good mnany% hun-
dreds of pounds in some of the health
board districts. I want it to he clearly
understood . as somne members seem to be
tinder a misapprehension, that the Bil
does not give local boards, any further

powters of tatxat ion. It does not increase
their power to tax the ratepay* ers iii tliO
least, but it enables thein to strike a
late at a different time, on the 1st of
July' instead of on the 1st of November.
The second clause validates the rate
which has already been strucek in the wray
I gave mentioned. The last twxo clauses
deal withi an entirely different matter.
Clause 3 reads-

Paragraph e of Section 33 of. the
principal Act is amended by insert-
ing after the word '' animals '' the
words "' and enabling the board to
cause auy diseased cows or other ani-
-mals to hle marked -with a prescribed
brand. '

In regard to dairy cattle there is sonic
doubt as to the validity of the regula-
tions and thle right of the central board
to brand diseased cows. It is not a
question as to whether theyv have the
riwhit. if it is doomed fit, to order the
destruction of diseased cows. but
whether they' have the power to make
regulations to brand these cows.

Hon .1. IV. Hackett: It will be uinder
regulation at any rate.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
it gives them power. The clause rela-
ting to regulations gives, them powver t.i
make Legulations for hraiiding. Tie '
have power at the present time to order
the destruction of animals that are dis-
eased. Section .54 of the principal Act
is also atu~ndcd in order to give the
central board power to make regulations
for the inspection of articles of fund
and to prescribe marks which may be
applied by the board to articles of food
deemed by the board to be wholesome,
and for the fees to be paid for such in-
specti 'on. and the persons by whomn suchi
fees shall be payable. In other words.
the present section does not give thv
board power to brand wholesome or niI-
wholesome food. The caluse p~rovides Dt
the chanrging of fees for inspection.
Somnetimes the board are put to expense
in making these inspections; and it is
nsual to allow them to chargze a fee filr
branding. Indeed sone owners of food-
stuffs wvish their food to be branded.
and are quite willing_ to pity for it. Thy
provk-ions of this Bill were passed in the
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consol idal ing- Henalth Bill which has
passed this House on two occasions. It
camne before us in 1907, wvas referred to
a select committee which took a great
deal of evidence, "'as afterwards passed
by the House, and sent to the Legislative
Assembly- . Everything in this Bill was
conta inted in thle consolidating measure
which has been passed twice by this
House. Therefore, there is nothing new
in the mecasure; only the two matters
whtich I have mentioned, and which are
very pressing. Time will not. permit of
the passing of a consolidating Bill this
session, and that is thle reason for a short
amendment of the Health Act of 18OS
being- introduced now.

H~on. C. Randell: This brand is to be
a sort of certificate.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Four
inspectors are continually kept at
Rohb 's Jetty standing over the
slaugh-ltermeu, and they have power to
brand the careasas to show that they are
not diseased. I move-

[That the Bill be nowr read a second
time.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL (North) : I think
the title of this Bill is incorrect. It
should be a Bill to validate certain illegal
actions that have been done by certain
roads boards in~ levying rates when they
were not entitled by an Act of Parliament
to do so. That is what the title oughIt to
be. I do not wish to appear'obstructive,
but I do not wish secretaries of roads
boards, and the boards themselves to
speculate on the passing by Parliament
of a Bill, and to lev 'y rates which
they are not entitled to. Certain
roads lboards have levied these rates for
two or three years. It is no mistake
with thiemi; they may have made an error
in the first intance, but they have con-
tinned to levy the rates on the chance
that the ratepayers may pay them, and
they will then use the money for health
purposes. The Colonial Secretary said
that boards had the right under certain
health Acts to levy a, rate, but that it
must be levied during November. That
does not affect the roads boards; they
can levy their rates. I think the prin-
ciple is wrong. Reads boards should not

speculate as to the passing of a Bill
throughI Parliamenit, and if they make a
mistake and the Bill does not pass, they
should not come to Parliament for the
passage of a measure to validate wvhat
they have done illegally. Certain roads
boards have done that. and 1 (10 not think
Parliament should sanction anything of
the kind. If the goldfields roads boards
were not strongly represented in Parlia-
ncut and in the Ministry, such an action
would be scouted and this Bill would not
be brought forward.

[The Colonial Secretary: [t is not con-
fined to the goldfields.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL: I know, but it is
policy to include the whole of the roads
boards of the State.

The Colonial Secretary: There are West
Guildford, Melville Park, and many
others.

Honi. B. F. SHOLL: They wvere equally
wvrong in levying a rate.

The Colonial Secretary: But you made
reference to the goldfields.

Hon. If. F. SHOLL: I said it was
policy on the part of the Government
to pass a Bill dealing generally with the
roads boards. these boards have
levied the rate on every occasion. They
did it the first year, and then the next
year, and the year after. We find
certain roads boards levying the rates
illegally, and there are other boards that
wvill not levy the rate, because they are
not eintitled to do so; and these latter
boards are p)laced in a worst position
than the roads hoards that have levied the
rate. I know some boards that have not
levied a rate. I think the principle of
the Bill is wrong. As soon as a, roads
board makes a mistake and does some-
thing illegally they ask Parliament to
pass a Bill to validate that which they
have wrongfully done. It is not done
accidently: it is not done inadvertently.
It may have been in the first instance,
but it has been continued for three years.
I do not think the House should encoar-
age any public body whether roads
board or municipality or any other body,
to take the chance of a Bill passing
through Parliament, and if the Bill does
not pass, to come to Parliament for a
validating measure. That appears to be
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what has occured in this instance. I do
not care to move that the Bill be read this
dlay six months, but ift ile jieasure is
challeng-ed. I shall vote against it. Thle
principle is wrong. I speak more in pro-
test because these boards know they
occupy anl illeg-al position iii what
they have done. I do not think that
it adds to the dignity of the House to find
that people can speculate on Bills passing
through Parliamnera, and if thle Bill does
not pass to be able to gel a validating
measuire. 1 do not wish to hmove an
amendment in regard to the Bill. I
speak inre in protest.

Romn. L M. CLARKE $r!outh-Wesi)
I should like to point out to the Minister
with regard to Clause 4, which says that
the board may make certain regulations
for the inspection oif articles of food, that
[ see ito definition of "articles of' food."
and if this provision is to apply to ordinl-
ary grocery storesi, to mly mnind it is a
lpro~ision that should not exist, because
an officious inspector ay go to a person's
warehouse and -inspect that person's stock,
find it is of first-class quality, and then
tile owner mnay he muleted incS.
"Articles of food" is a phrase wvith a very
wide mneaning.

Qunest ion l)Ut aid p~assed.
Bill read a second timew.

In L'ornnittee.
Clause 1- asrecd to.
Clauise 2-Application of Roads Act

1002 to health rates levied in road dis-
triets:

Hon, R. F. S.HOLL: The meaning of
thle words "health rates levied," was not,
in this application, very car. The
clause read, "All health rates heretofore
mnade and levied, or hereafter to be made
and levied by the local board of such
health district-," Were wye n ot only
going to validate these illegal acts but to
perpetuate themn: to provide for a con-
tiniace of wuhat these bodies had been
illegally' doing?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Pos-
sibly it had not been mnade quite clear.
Trhe boundaries of certain roads board
districts and health board districts being
co-termninous. to save time and expense
the rates had been levied from 1st July

ti rst parti ' the e-Iause '-a]ida ted iliac.
not care to move that thle Bill he icrad tik
while the second part -llwe these bodies
power to in fritUce strike their rates as9
fromn the 1st July instead oif fromi the 1st
Novembemr.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL desired to say
that he himcselfI had been couleted icr these
"aces illegally levied and harl appealed
-Cgaictat them-l To that appeal no reply
had been made. The hoard was waiting
for thle validating Bill to be passed-
LUnder this clause they would be given
pow}~er to continue to levy these rates.
If ever aa Act required consolidating it
waos the 1-ealtl Act. There wvas 110 cen-
sonl at all whly thle roads boards, should
he allowed to illegally lev rates.

Wcc.11 W1. MALhEY: The p UrpOSe of thle
Bill befoce the House was to amend rtce
Health Act of 18.98, and validate certain
c-ates wNhich had not been struck under
that Act at all, bitt under thle Roads Act
of 19P02. Roads boards wvere estab-
lished primarily for the puLrps (if
affording easy mietnus of cormunication
between one part of a district and an-
other-. and clot for the l~prpse of dealing
writh tile collection of health rates and
rates foc- sanitar- services at all. The
roads. boards had been busy cstablishinrg
themnselves as health boar-ds. They had
dlone certain illegal acts. acid now thle
Government had come forward with this
BRill, It required sonc precise investi-
gationl to discover thle mieanicigr of it alt.
U-nder this Bill the roads boar-d districts
were being converted into health board
districts, and a board would be permitted
to levy rates through the whole of a dis-
trict f or the benefit of one small town
within its boundaries. It was exceed-
inglv hard oin thle agriculum-ist . who hand
to provide funds illegally collected,
which wer-e being- used to pay for sen-ices
within a town. It would have been better
had the _Minister, iii icireucing the Bill.
honestly stated the real parpose of tile
mneasure inistead of talking about the
boundaries being- co-te-mainocis. Thre
whole reasonr of the Bill would be found
in thie last paragraph of Clause 2.
Thle Governrent p~roposed not ocnly to
validate illegal actions, but to provide
for the cocitinuaonce of thenm.
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Hon. E. K. CLARKE: One could not
help protesting against corporate bodies
doing- things which they were not em-
Powered to do and then appealing to
Parliament to have their illegal acts
validated. These bodies were not suffi-
ciently careful in sueh matters and they
had a very exalted idea of their own
powers.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Amendmnent of 62 Viet.. No.

24, s. 33:
Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: It was

,difficult to see why this and the suc-
ceeding clause had been given a place inl
the Bill seeing that they had no con-
nection whatever with the clauses
already passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
point bad been fully explained when the
Bill was introduced. It sometimes hap-
pened that dairy herds were found to he
diseased; and thle central hoard had full
power to order the destruction of animals
so affected, provided that they -were
affected to such anl extent that they
-were unwholesome in milk and in beef.
But means were not provided in the
existing Act for dealing with such an
outbreak as that recently discovered.
Many animials had been found to be
suffering from tuberculosis; but while
their milk was affected their flesh was
perfectl 'y wholesome fol food. In sutch
a ease it was very much better that a
dairymnan, instead of having to destroy
his cow straightway, shouild subject her
to a branding and turn her out in order
to fatten her for the butcher. Before
this could he done a regulation was
needed and this was provided for in the
clause. After the passing of the Bill,
whlen a cow was found to be diseased
in such a way- that her milk only and
not her flesh was un-wholesome, she
would be branded and turned out. Thep
when she should come to the slaughter-
house the brand would serve to specially
call the attention of the inspector to
that pa.:rticular earcase. Even under the
existing Act it was questionable whether
the board had niot the right so to treat
an animal, but this clause had been
framed with a view to making the posi-
tion clear.

Hon. IR. F. SHOLL: To fire-brand an.
animal in this way would spoil the beast;
and this merely because some roads
board considered the animal to be af-
fected.

The Colonial Secretary : 'Not a roads
hoard, but the Central Board of Health.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section .54:
Hon. E. M. CLARKE: Under the pro-

posed alteration there was a likelihood of
a. person who had a quantity of very
wholesome food in his warehouse suffer-
ing harshly. Possibly it might he that
the inspector had some quarrel with a
man whose warehouse was full of whole-
some food, and if such wecre the case,
hie could go through the building, dis-
cover that everything was wholesome
end of the best quality, and still make
the owner pay for the cost of the in-
spection. Certainly it was right that
if a man had unwholesome food in his
possession hie should be penalised, but
the clause, as worded, might permit a
man to he unfairly treated. He would,
therefore, move the following amend-
ment:

That all the words after "whole-
some," in line 5, be s'truck out. *
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If

those words were struck out there would
be no meaning in the clause. There was
no danger to be feared of any such thing
happening as that referred to by Mr.
Clarke. The reason for the clause wats to
allow of inspection of milk, and, mnore
particularly' . meat and cattle. It did not
refer to grocery shops. At times large
quantities of lambs were exported, and
the central board inspectors were asked
to inspect them. If they "cere iii proper
order they were branded, and thus a
guarantee was given that the meat was
wholesome. Under the existing Act
there seemed to be no power to charge
for this branding, and the clause was in-
serted in the Bill to remnedy that mnist ake.
In all the other States power was given
to the central board to muake a small
fee, perhaps Id. per carcase . just to
cover the cost of the branding. There
was nothing to prevent an inspector
going to ainy shop to-day. If he found
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on inspection that there was uiiwli-
some food exhibited for sale. he Could
order the destrutction of the food.
W here meat was wholesome. surely
the proprietor would like it to be
branded.

Hon. J. Wt. LANOSJ3ORD: Two dif-
ferent methods were adopted. In Clause
.3 the inspectors were going to brand
with a prescribed brand all diseased
cows or other animals; while in Clause
4 the inspectors were going to brand
with a prescribed brand food that was,
wholesome. It would be better, only to
brand the unwholesome food.

Hion. ill. L. Moss : No; destroy that.
Hon. J. W. LANGSFOLRh: There

might he some foods that wore not alto-
gether unwholesome, but simply the
lowest degree of wholesome foods. Sec-
tion 54 of the Act gfave very, extensive
powers to an inspector , not only to enter
butchers' shops, but also to visit acur kind
of business place. Under the clause
regulations could he ft-amed and carried
out by inspectors which would act harsh-
ly, and in an irksome manner, to the
owner.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: There
would he no sense in branding unwhole-
some food, for that must be destroyed
right awa 'y. There was a greal differ-
ence between Clauses .3 and 4 of the
Bill.

Amendment negatived:- clause put and
passed.

Bill reported without amiendmient: the
report adopted.

.BT~L-MIDLjAN D JUNCTION BOUX-
DARMlS.

On motion by the Colonial Secret ary
report of Committee adopted.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
MENXT.

Second reading.

Hon. M. L. M1OSS (West) in moving
the second reading said: I think it wilt
be admitted on all hands that this Bill
is of a very important character. I
would rather that it had emanated from

the Government. but when I madO sonIc
move in that direction, F found thie
Governmwent appa rently considered thiat
it "was not Of sufficient importance fur
(hiem to take up. 1 saw One M1inister .
but lie did not seem to give the meas-
tire that imuport a lice which it possesses
inii y ii: therefore, I have attempted
to deal wvithI the question myself. I
wish to sayv at once, that so far as the
Bill mnelbers have before them is con-
cerned. I s;hall not be at all displea-sed
if some member can show a better way
of dealing with the qjuestion than I have
done. I dto not say' the remedy in this
small Bill is porhaps the best that can
be applied in the circumstances. but it
is a remedy, and (one to remove certain.
grievancees which. I think, members of
both branches of the Legislature admit
exist in the Constitution Act. This Bill,
I think, provides a remedy for the r-icr-
anees, and, if the suggestions are car-
ried, they will plaee matters on a better
footing than at present exists. At the
time the Australian States were granted
their Constitutions by the Imperial
authorities, the prevailing idea in con-
nection with the Government of any
country -was that which prevailed in
Great Britain with regard to the gov-
erninelt of the mother country; hut
when one comes to regard the altered
circumstances in A ustralia. the fact that
the Oovernmnents throughout this con-
tinent arc embarking in numbers of
enterprises which are left to private in-
dividrig tor to eounty or borough
councils in the old country, it will be'
realised that the conditionls are such
that tie samte Constitutional Pr~~iD
should not exist in the two cases. Mtem-
bers who mnake a careful examination of
Sections 32 to 36 of the Constitution
Act Amendm-ent Act of 1890. will. I
think, agree with me in the conclusions
I have arrived at, when an explanation
is made as to what these sections really'
mean. These sections are what I. mayv
call the contract sections of the Consti-
tution Act, and when I first- looked into
them, the question arose in my mind as
to where thtey had been obtained. I am
indebted to the Clerk Assistant of the
House, for hie has lpit before me an Act
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passed in 1781, the 22nd year of the
reign of George ILI, a, measure pitt on
lie Iin perini statute book restraining
any person concerned in any contract,
commission, or agreemient made for- the
public service, front being elected, or
sitting wnd voting as at member of the
House of Commons. That Act will be
found on page .341 in the Revised Stat-
tes. volume 2.' being part of the liii-

pernal Statutes. of which copies are in
the library (of this Parli-ament. Any
menmher xvho looks at the Impeial Stat-
tWes and compat-es thle setionls oif that
Aet with Sections :32 to 316 in the (Con-
stit ition Act Ammeudnieni Act of 1899-
whL'ich will be found on pag-es 118 lo 120
of' our St hidin- Orders-ill find that
thle latter are exact transcripts of the
section of this old Imperial Act. I have
no doubt that at the particular time (lier
were passed, and right iul to thle pi-

settime so far as the TImperial Parlia-
Ient are concerned, they are essentially

proper provisions for the Imperial Par-
lianieut. Outside the service in connec-
tion with the army and navy, the [in-
perial Parliament are concerned in none
of those affairs which we find our Gov-
ernment embarking upon. When we
know that our Glovernment have exten-
sijvely invested money in waterworks and
railways, that a million (bf moniey ts
in the Agricultur-al Bank, from which
loans are made: that there is estabhlished

aSavings BRank, from the deposits of
which loans are inade; that in numbers
of places in the State there are smnall
centres with only one store, on occasions
run11 by nicinbers of Parliament ; and
when we know that in this last-named
instance the section of the Act really pre-
eludes, to nn' mind,. that hie should pro-
vide evenl a pound of nails for woik
wanting imimediate repair: when we find
all these things it is obvious that it is
timec soine alteration was mnade. Section
32 of the Cornstitution Act is as fol-
lows: -

"Anyr person who shall directly or
indirectly' , himself, or by any person
whomisoever in trust. for him, or for his
use or benefit, or on his account, un-
dertake, execute, hold, or enjoy in the
whole or in part any contract, agree-

ient, or- commission made or entered
into with, under, or front any per-
son whomsoever, for or onl account of
the Government of the (Colony -,or
shall knowingly furnish or p)rov!ie in
puLrsuancee of any such contract, agree-
mient, or commission any money to be
remitted abroad, or any goods whats :o-
ever to be used or emloyed iii the ser-
vince of the public; and any mentber of
ay company, and any lperi odn

any office or position in any comipany.
formied for the construction of any
railway or other public work, the pay-
nment for which, or thre interest onl the
cot of. which has been proniiso1 or
guaranteed by thnGvernmnent oif the
Cotlonl', sheall he (lisqitalified fronm being
a meniher of the Legoislan ive Council
or- Legislative Assembly during the
timie lie shall execute, tiold, or enjoy
ally such colitract. agreenment. or cln-
ill 1551011, or I'0 lee, or Posit ion, or anly
part or- shIare thereof, or any benlefit or.
emnolumnent a nisi hg fronm the same."

InI the marginal note of Section 34 we
read : "Any' memuber accepting a contract,
or, continuimg to hold any contract after
the commencement of the next session,
his seat shall be void." And( I "'ant to
say here there is a popular idea prevail-
ingr that a contract is something that must
he redUed to wr-iting. My frienlds, Mr.
J enkiins who is nor in the House,' and Dr.
Hackett, I1 ami sure will both Agree with
tie that tie operation of going into a
store and] buying a p)oLild of nails and
paying for- those nails constituites a con-
tracet. Thle operation of goinig in and
asking for a particular commodity in the
store, either by payitig or getting credit
constitutes a contract.

lHon. J1. IV,. Kirwan : What if a manl
gects a drink tit the State hotel ?

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Certainly that is
a sale and a contract. I want to show
what these sections ate. If you look at
Section 3.5 there will he found there an
excellent provision to get round Sections-
32 and 34 in this way. If a contract is
mande with anr incorporated coampany con-
sisting of more than 20 per-sons. then that
is outside the p~rovisions if the other
two sections , 1 have read. which mneans if
1a to runining a b si ness, aniid I ptit in tn
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that bttsiness a capital of £53000, and
1 have tmyself £4,900, aiid divide the
balance between 19 other puetsomis, any
of those persons canl contract with the
Govertnment.- He inc-urs no pains arid
penalties, nor [lie forfeiture of his seat;
no p~enalt ies such as a mnember would who
contracted without the betnefit of cot-por-
ation and who besides losing his seat,
would render himnself liable to a payment
of £200 to the first person wvho may sute
]t int in) the Supreme Conurt for that
am ('tnt in his own ii aic -Thlit is a very
great premitii to _the blackmailer who
has only In wait. I will show with what
ease the blackmailer niay get his oppor-
tiiy onl any tuv ember of Parliamueiit if

tie chooses to take advnntage of that op-
iporttitt. He canl commience his action
and besides proving the disqualification
lie gets £200 from the member and[ pock-
ets that money. Befoie I[ go fuither
there is another thing- I wont to draw
attentiotn to mid it is tile proviso to See-
lion 34 of' the Constitution Act. That
says,. "Pr-ovided that nothing in this or
the last preceding section shall extend to
jpersoiis cotntribtuting toiwards any loani
for public purlposes herelofote ormhee--
after raised by the Colony, or to the
holders of any' bonds issued for the pur-
pose of on 'vsuch Ion a." I wvant lion -
members to look at the end of tire next
section which excuses any- incorpoirated
comupail'v where such compaiiy consists
of more than twenty persons, and a con-
ti-act. or agrreemient in resp)ect of anY lease.
license. or agreement ili respect to the
sale ort occupation if Crown latids. Those
two sections mean that all contr-acts you
enter into a me contracts whieh disqualify
you tinder this Constitutiou Act, and
sa-c anrd except the cointiact wuher-ehl'v yotu
subscribe to a public loathl aiid puircliase
the waste lands of the Crown from the
Govern ineni . Atv c-ontent ion that lion.
nrenihers are eontracting "-ith the Goivein-
inient is made all the st rotiger by I'tvue
of the fact tha[ the amendment of 1S99
excludes the operation of the contract
clause defining specific instances. I have
no doubt in myv mind, and If am confirmned
in that opinioni by other members of my
ptrofession including gentlemen holding
important positions ili the Government

service. that the purchase of water fromn
the Government constitutes one of thle
-otriacts aimied at by thle amrendlment of

18119. anzd I am sure lion. members wilt
rieed little conavincing of this, that wvhen
tiley' go to [hle railway station of this
State and sign a consignment note for
,ending goods away, there is a contract
(if gua ran tee eiitered jnto, lv the Govern-

lil 't lti, ghtie Cn n slo ner of Rail-
wva 's oin thre onie hand, and the miember
of this il- the other H-ouse on the other
hand tit safely carry goods for a teward.

lon. J. Ill. Hackett : If you buy a
post age stamp?

Hill. Mv. L. MOSS: IT ay be the
.same thing probably w'ith, -egard to put--
chasing a postage stamip as payment of
a fee for services rendered; but LL

ighlt tnt be held to be a contract as
thle pii chase of wvater or the consign-
ing of goods onl the iailwav or even the
prchasing of railway tick ets. A meni-
]jer of Parliament canl puchs railway
tickets. It is not because lie possesse:s
a fi-ee pass that tic (toes not enter into
a contract with the Commissioner to
early, his wife oit his family onl thle rail-
wayvs. Take the Agricultural Rank. We
havc a million oif moley in vested there
a id( I hiave inl hesitatLion inl saying that

ifal iweatihier of Pa rliamwent borrows
fr-om tine Agrk-ultnral Batik onl a hold-
ingi. orl i r lie purchases front [lie Minis-
tr all'- o (f the stock imported to assist
itl atrricultural development, lie is c-er-
tauiilY enii 1ng into cont racts in co iiner-
tionl witth these matters. The Govern-
itient guaranttee repa'tinent of all miotneys
pla ccl on dieposi t in thle Savinris Bank
whten the nione v is letnt by thle Treasu rev
onI bell if P that hanuk oi;inmortgage. thke
member who, secures that loan has en-
Tered inito a1 cottract -

Hion. Rt. F. Shol!: How about the de-
p)(.sitors ?

Hon. It. L .%MOSS: It is exactly the
satie thlung with riega rd to depositors.I
noticed inl thle Wlest Autsralian this
inoring some chairitable individial
writing under a nom de plume :-efers to
thie fact and almost imputes I tink~z
that a mnember of thle legal profession
wgh hainppens to be in Parliament can
hold no brief ont bethalf of the flove:-n-
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Urerr and hie can get nio couinsel fees3 onl
accounit of this. ID is a perfectl ' v rid i-
fil] statement. I want to say it might
be r-egarded that because I wNant to get
SOcim retainers fromn the Government
that that is the reason that has actuated
we in bringing in this Bill. I think
thi-, is the (only State in Avisralia-aud
what I am going. tot say does not apply
inr New Zealand or Great Britain-
where a member (of Parliament nmy not
hold briefs to appear on behalf of the
Government without incurring a pain
or penalty. Time payment that a coun-
sel receives is onlyj in the nature of Anl
honorar'11ium1 andi is not a contract mnade
for services rendered.

I-Ion. TV. Khinfl: Very ingenious.
LIon. M. L. MOSS: It is a fact and

the sanie thing, also applies do ph 'ysic-
inns. MHv point is that when wve
passed in 1893 the Legal Practitioners
Acd we made barristers, solicitors, and
notaries what we call ''legal practi-
turners." I want to tell the gentleman
who wrote under this nonm de plume that
I have on some occasions been offered
retainers on behalf of the Crown, and
I ave always declined them so that my
iotive in bring'ing for'ward this mnen-
suire is not to cure ( hat diffieultv al-
though it mnay do so. I amn so anxious
about the other part that I oim quite
willing to do with regard to ecounsel's
fees what other members may do with
recaird to other servies, reiidered to thie
Government. Hon. members will see if
they' refer to the Bill , in the marginal
notes of Chauses 3 and 4 1 have referred
them to Letters Patent 'granted by' the
King when the Transvaal was granted
it., Const itumt ion anrd T hav'e gonme I 0 the
Transvaal Constitution for the reason
that that is the last word of the authori-
ties of thle Colonial Otfice in connection
with thre granting of Responsible Govern-
ment to oine of the dependencies, of the
Crown. Time coinditions cif the '[rans-
yant are mauch(li te same as, thle coindi-
tions prevailing in Australia. '[he
Transvaal Government have an agricul-
tural department and a savings bank,
and theyv have constructed water works

an ehaps are going in for necessary
,enterprises in order to develop t ha t

courmt-. Their Constitution is granted
bn the Government under Letters Pat-
eni whichi the king has granted, and
lion, members will find in its framework
it is ill all fours wvith thre Australian
Consti tutiorn excepting with regir rd to
these corntract clauses. I find the whole
OF' these clauses are eliminated from
these Letters Patent, and I find that,
"No per-son holding anl'y office of profit

tinder thle Crown within thle Cololnv
(other than a Minister as hereinafter
defined) no unalienated insolvent, no
person whose estate shall be in liqui-
dation. under assignment in t rust for
Iris creditors, arid no persoin declared ol'
unsound mnind by a riped cut court
shall he eligible to be elected a vinm-
hor of time said Assenmhlv. " ' When I
look it Sectionl 31 .f thlis anicnidinent of
.1999 '1 find that what I' just read, Sec-
tion 18 of these Letters Patent, all tire
prrvisins there areceontaiired inl See-
tionm 31. (of this Act Of Ourrs. btrt I
cannot find thie whole tiC t hese contract
clauses which have been eliminated. Our
disqualification sebtion is 31. The dis-
quralificationr section of these Letters
Patent is Section 30. and that follows
almost wvord for word Clause Is which
I have just read. If he fails for the
,whole rrrdinarv annual sessionl to give
his attendance in thme Legislative Coun-
cii or the Legislative Assembly .. .. ..
or accelpts. any office of profit under the
Crown. otlrer: than that 'if a Minister
his seat shall become vaca it. L~ook at
the additional intelligence with regard
to the penalty for sitting when you are
disqualified. There inst ead of enlabling
the black-ninilem' to bring an action
against a miember of Parliament arid
putting the £200 in his own pocket. pro-
ceedings have to be taken at the suit
of the Attorney General, and the money
recovered is; to be used for the benefit of
the Treasurer. '[here niay be a differ-
ence of opinion with regard to this matter
but I think that is the mtore desirable
destination for that money than the
pocket of the mnan who turns informer.
One other word in regard to the way this
has been dealt with in the Transvaal-
These contract clauses; have been elimin-
ated from the Constitution Act and a
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iteruber is now only disqualified it he
hi'lds an office of profit. butt the -words
"uithce of profit." unless they are defined,
in, soime way leave the door open) probably
to sol'me abutse. and so immediately these
Letters Patent were adopted the first act
of the Transvatal Parliamient was to pass
-an Act delain-

'-A member of the Legislative (7oun-
eil or Legislative Assembly who may
ait any time either before or after
ilnt passing of this Act have perfonnied
,)itr of the services described in the
Schedule hereto and is or may be paid
ot of thme public revenue fees (other
tihan ,alar -y periodically c alculated) for
or in respect Of such service,, shal( not
hvreicni of the same be deemed to
hold or to have held :11) offiee of profit
uiter the Crown within the meaning
of section eighiteen or section thirty of
the rm usrani Constitution Letters
Patent . 1906."

Tlhe ,v passed their Act and declared at
once as to ihe live different matters that
.should be deemied not to lie anl "office of
profit." I will read thiese, bitt preface
liimr so hr observiing that I by no means
agree that it is expedient the variouis
things oieiiioie iin tine Tfflansxi)I si-ie-
ilule should he excludced front thle defini-
,ion of N'lIce of profit"; in Western Aus-
tralia. Bitt that is one of the details. I1
shall be prepared to listen tio lion. mren-
bets when they make suggestions in other
directions. Thiese are die things laid
clown by the Transvaal Rarliamnent as niot
being- offices of profit :

-1. As, mieiber of the I nter- Colonial
Council constituted under the 'Inter-
C'ohonialI South A frica Order-in-Coun-
Cii. 1903." or any1 Vaniendu~ient theieof
or nif the Railwa- (Comititee of such
ohiliil.

**.As mem-bei' of a Liquor Licensing-
Court copistitIuted under the Liquor
Licensin? Ordinance 1902 or any
amendment thereof.

-A. As member of the Transva~al
Land Settlement Board constituted un-
der Section fifty-t-wo of rthe Transvaal
Co nstitution Letters Patent 1906.

"4. As a volunteer enrolled tinder the
Volunteer Corps Ordinance 1904 (other

titan1 on thle permia nen t staff as therein
defined).

"5 As a member of any Commidssion
a]ponted hr' the tlovernor-in-Couneil
to inak e ally puLblic enqi ry."

I express no opintion Onl thes'e mire than
to say t think ii rte circumistainces that
it would be expedient. if the disquali-
fieation in regaord to "ctontract" be re-
moved, to liave some definition of what
is aln 4 Oflire of polfit.'' I have mientioned
all 1. desire tn say with regard to this
matter. I think every member of Par-
hamueut is in a somewhV~at preCarious posi-
tion at the present time. TJ.ake the agri-
cultUrall members for insturici, -who are
using these railwvays. daily for the trans-
])ort of their produce from one part of
the State to another. Their position is
very utnenviable. I think they are dis-
qua lified and liable to this penally' . That
is itot a fair- position for ain hon. muember
to be pn t in.

lHon. TV. Patriclk: Fvery-oie urses the
railways fin' carrying goods.

[[on. IF. L. MOSS: Th'lis law wvas
passed in England before the railways
warei built, and tihey allowed the law to
remalini on rte "Imiperial statute book when
railways came into vogue, but the rail-
ways in England were constructed out of
pivate money and run by private com-
patties and not by the Government, so
that while thle provision may be distinctly
aipplicable toi a1 country like Gi-eat
Britain . to a new country like Atistralia
in -whichi it is obviously necessary for the
Government to embark i1n. a number- of
etnterprises to open up the coutttry. it is
not at all applicable. It is 'the refore
netessan-. if there is anything in what I
say in this regard, that ,some amndnment
should be Wade promptly. so that mem-
bers of Parliament nay be taken our oif
rte p)osition 1 thiink they are in and put
on a footing that does not enable thema to
be made a target for eveny nian who likes
to have a shot at them.

Hlon. .1. 11'. Kirwrcan: I think it is lpto-
,tided For already in Section 3S, Sub-
section 6 of our Constitution Act.

Hon. M-N. LU MOSS: Tlten it may be
rue<essat-y for it to be in. I am) free
to admtit that this Bill may need a little
nmore careful lookinga at.
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lon. TV. Patrick: Has this question
been raised in another State?

Hon. Al. IL, MOSS: No, but it has to
he raised somewhere first. I amn quite
willing if this Bill passes the second read-
ing that it -hould go to a select commit-
tee. and I think that, instead of taking-
the opinion of a mnember of this House,
we should stibpwna before the committee
tlhree or four members of thie Bar of this
State, and get fromt them a definition for
thle guidance of the House when the Bill
is in Committee, to see whether the
opinions I have expressed are in accord-
ance with their view of the law. I would
start first with the Solicitor General, and
we could have some other members of the
Bar iniifvate practice and get their
opinions. However I have done my
duty, not only to the moembers of this
House but to members of another place.
It is an umnfair position to put members
of Parliament in. While I do not say
that the amiendinent. of the Constitution
should be on the lines indicated in this
Bill, I think somie amendment is neces-
sarzy to put this thing on a sensible foot-
iIng.

lion. J1. TV. JHackett: You have said
nothing about Royal Commissions.

Hon. K. L. MYOSS: No. I say it is a
mioot question whether a gentleman act-
ing on a Royal Commnission holds an office
of profit or not. I have this afternoon
drawl] attention to something that is of
public imaportan-ce, and I think I am en-
titled not only to the ass-istance of this
House but ailso to the assistance of mnem-
hers, of the Government and of another
place, to, correct what I think is a blot
o1n our Constitution.

On motion by lion. 11'. Kingsai, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.8 p.m.

9tcoislativoe ttsscmblp,
Thursday, 3rd December, 1.908.

Questions:- Savings Bank Loom, P. Stone.. 60S
Bu&CkbeY agreemen1t ... ................ 606
Stae battery libnes. charges 6.0.. 6
O&kabella Etae repurchase............6o7

Pap1ers presented .........................
Bills: Stamp Act Amendment, JR........607

Bunbury Harbour Board, report 607
Veri Bors eomta.......... 6D7

BrigeowuWignrrup Railway, 2R......607
Metropolitan Sewerage and Drainage, 2R. post-

poned .. 612
Permanent Besarres Eiede'dicati4,n, InR" .. 64a
York Reserve, Ia. ... ............... 68
Limited Partnerships, 2a...............648

Chairmen of Committees. Temporary .. 612
Anuuat Estimates 1906-9, general debate........612

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.301
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK LOAN,
P. STONE,

Mr. HOLMAN (without notice) asked
the Treasurer whether the land on
which the money was advanced to P.
Stone was valued by a Government
officer, and if so by whom?

The TREASURER replied: The land
was valued by a valuator named Earle,
a gentleman who has on several occa-
sions valued for the Government.

QUEST] ON-BLACKBOY AGREE-
M.LENT.

Mr, CARSON (without notice) asked
thre Premier: Has the agreement been
signed with Messieurs Wallace & Black
in respect to the hlaekboy project?

The IPREINIlEl replied: Yes, the con-
tract hias beven signed.

QUESTiON-STATE BATTERY
SLIMLES CHARGES.

Mr. TROY (without notice) asked the
Minister for '.%ines: Has the 2linister't
promise mwade at Coolgardie some
monthis ago beeii fulfilled in regard to
retaining the old sliding scale for bat-
tery chiarges in respect to sJines!

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: No it has not, thie reason being
that on acciouint (of the election I did not
know but that somebody else might be
filling the post I now occupy: conse-

[ASSM1BLY.] A3tate Batieries.


